What are Food Explorers Book Bags? Each bag contains three books that you can read with your family, then return to the library. The bags also include take home items you get to keep for yourselves! Some items you get to keep are stickers, a "where my food comes from" card game, healthy recipes, and more! You and your family will get to dive into stories about food to get everyone excited about trying new foods!

Who: For any families who have a South Haven Memorial Library card.

Why: Celebrate and explore food, reading and learning!

When: Starting June 15, you can check out the book bags.

Where: Pick up the book bags at the South Haven Memorial Library's temporary location:
- 08947 M-140 Hwy., South Haven

How: To check out the bags, come into the library, or request them over the phone by calling (269) 637-2403.